I. Choose the best correct answers:

1. I’m waiting _________ the train.
   A. to  B. for  C. about  D. on

2. Mr. Minh is driving _________ Hanoi.
   A. at  B. to  C. on  D. in

3. _______________ – By bike.
   A. How  B. Who  C. When  D. Where

4. Miss Lan has a ___________ bag.
   A. small new blue  B. small blue new  C. new small blue  D. blue small new

5. _________ are you waiting for? – My friend.
   A. How  B. Who  C. When  D. Where

6. I come _________ home at 11.30 in the morning.
   A. to  B. at  C. on  D. Ø

7. Go _________ ahead and turn left.
   A. right  B. left  C. straight  D. across

8. You must _________ a car carefully.
   A. drive  B. drives  C. driving  D. to drive

9. This is a ___________ table.
   A. beautiful round black  B. black round beautiful  C. round beautiful black  D. black beautiful round

10. "_______________ “ – “Here you are."
    A. Thank you.  B. I like it!  C. I want that small cake.  D. I’m sorry.

11. _________ her hair long?
    A. Does  B. Do  C. Is  D. Are

12. He’s tall _________ thin.
    A. so  B. not  C. and  D. but

13. Look! The bus _________.
    A. come  B. comes  C. is coming  D. are coming

14. What _________ is your shirt? – It is yellow.
    A. old  B. color  C. name  D. look

15. She washes her _________ before meal.
    A. feet  B. toes  C. fingers  D. hands

16. Mr. John is 60 kilos, so he is _________.
    A. weak  B. thin  C. heavy  D. light

17. I brush my _________ after meal.
    A. teeth  B. tooth  C. lips  D. hair

    A. do  B. does  C. is  D. are

19. My mother _________ an oval face.
    A. does  B. is  C. have  D. has

20. A vegetarian often eats _________.
    A. meat  B. vegetables  C. beef  D. chicken

21. Her lips aren’t thin. They are _________.
    A. heavy  B. tall  C. full  D. big

22. Do you have _________ milk?
    A. some  B. any  C. a  D. an

23. Would you like to dance with me? - _________.
    A. No!  B. I’d like to.  C. I’d like an apple.  D Not, thanks.

24. I’m tired. I’d like _________.
    A. sit down  B. sits down  C. sitting down  D. to sit down

25. What are you doing? – I _________.
    A. read  B. reading  C. am reading  D. reads

26. Would you like _________ soccer with us?
    A. play  B. plays  C. playing  D. to play
27. __________________ – I’m tired.
A. What would you like? B. Can you help me? C. What is it? D. How do you feel?
A. do B. does C. would D. have
29. Nga is hot. She wants a ________ drink.
A. hot B. cold C. nice D. new
30. What’s the ____________? – I feel hungry.
A. thing B. feel C. matter D. things

II. Use the correct form of the verbs in parentheses:
1. What ______Nam__________( do ) at the moment ?
2. My Mom __________( be ) in the kitchen. She ____________( cook ) dinner.
3. Look ! Huy ____________( ride ) his bike too fast.
5. __________Minh and Hung ____________( write ) letters now ?
6. An ____________( read ) a history book in her room at present.
8. How ________you ____________( travel ) to Ha noi ? By train.
9. They feel hungry. They would like _____________( eat) some bread.
10. Mai ____________( not have ) thin lips and big eyes.
11. ______you ___________ apple juice? ( want)
12. What color _____________ ( be ) his eyes ? They’re brown.
13. I am tired. I _____________ to eat anything. ( not would like)
14. Mr. Trung ’s car _____________( not be ) red. It’s black.
15. Tommy ____________( be ) tall and he _____________( have ) big blue eyes.
16. ________Lan __________( have ) long or short hair ?
17. My aunt ____________( feel ) tired and she _____________( not want ) to work.
18. Lien __________( feel ) very hot and she _____________( want ) a cold drink.
19. How ________Linh ________( feel ) now? She __________( feel ) hungry.
20. I’m full. I _____________( not want ) noodles.

III. Use the correct form of the words in parentheses:
1. The streets are _______________ places. (danger)
2. Mr.Hai is having his lunch at a _______________. (food)
3. Her father is a taxi _______________. (drive)
4. Be ______________! The bus is coming. (care)
5. We must cross the road with _______________. (careful)
6. This policeman has a _______________ job. (difficulty)
7. Phong’s father is a _______________ man. (strength)
8. My mother has _______________ black hair. (length)
9. Her brothers are weight _______________. (lift)
10. She is a good _______________. (gym)
11. What _______________ are her eyes? (colorful)
12. This sign says “No _______________”. You mustn’t park here. (park)
13. The children feel _______________. They’d like to go to bed early. (tire)
14. The _______________ goes to his farm every day. (farm)
15. He is _______________ the truck with vegetables. (load)

IV. Arrange the words into their correct order:
1. are / strong / are / children / thin / but / they / Your /.
V. Read the passage and choose the best answers:
1. Mai has (1)____ at 12 o’clock. She eats chicken, rice, fish and vegetables. Fish is her favorite (2)___, so she eats fish for every meal. She (3)_____ water after lunch. At 6:20, she has dinner. She (4)_____ some rice and some meat. She also drinks (5)_______ lemonade after dinner. She (6)_____ like coffee.
   1. A. dinner B. lunch C. breakfast D. supper
   2. A. drink B. fruit C. food D. meals
   3. A. drinks B. eats C. drink D. have
   4. A. have B. eat C. drinks D. has
   5. A. some B. any C. an D. A and C are correct
   6. A. isn’t B. don’t C. doesn’t D. hasn’t

2. Jane is my sister. She doesn’t usually have breakfast. She only has a (1)_________ of coffee. She doesn’t eat (2)______until about half past eleven o’clock. Then she has a chocolate and a glass of milk for lunch, she usually has a salad. That’s (3)_____ about two o’clock. She has dinner at a quarter past six in the afternoon. She’s a vegetarian, so she doesn’t eat (4)______or fish. She eats cheese and things (5)_________ that. She has a glass of water or fruit juice with her meal. At the weekend she goes to a restaurant in the evening. We can (6)________ vegetarian food in many restaurants now.
   1. A. bar B. cup C. bowl D. packet
   2. A. some B. any C. something D. anything
   3. A. for B. on C. at D. in
   4. A. meat B. noodles C. vegetables D. rice
   5. A. such B. like C. as D. the same
   6. A. buying B. buys C. getting D. eat

3. Jack is (1)______ accountant in a language school. He is young, tall and strong. He (2)_______ morning exercise every day. He lives in a small flat (3)_____ the fourth floor of a building in a small street in Tokyo. The school is not very near (4)_____; so he travels to work by bus and (5)_____home at eight o’clock to arrive to work at nine. He usually does (6)_____ work on the bus on his way to work.
   1. A. a B. the C. an D. this
   2. A. do B. make C. gets D. does
   3. A. at B. on C. in D. of
   4. A. home B. he’s home C. the home D. his home
   5. A. to leave B. leave C. leaves D. leaving
   6. A. some B. any C. a D. the

4. My name is Betty and this is my husband, Phil. We (1)_______ work in offices in London. We have breakfast at half past seven. We don’t have a big breakfast (2)______we have to work. We usually have toast, coffee and orange juice. For lunch, we usually have a salad or soup and a sandwich.
That's at about 1.30. We have dinner at about half past seven. It's the biggest(3) _______ of the day and we have meat or fish with vegetables and potatoes, pasta or rice. We have fruit or ice-cream for (4) _______. We have a glass (5) _______ wine with the meal. On Saturday evenings, we usually (6) ________ to a restaurant for dinner at about 8 o'clock. We both like Chinese and Italian food.

1. A. also  B. too  C. both  D. all
2. A. because  B. so  C. but  D. or
3. A. dish  B. meal  C. food  D. plate
4. A. starter  B. beginner  C. maincourse  D. dessert
5. A. on  B. up  C. of  D. in

5. My favorite food

**Marian:** Well, I love vegetables, all vegetables, I eat meat, too – but not (1) _______. I think this is why I like Vietnamese food so much. There are lots of vegetables in Vietnamese food. Yes, Vietnamese is my favorite food, (2) _______ noodles, too. Can you eat (3) _______ chopsticks? I can!

**Graham:** Now in my job, I travel around the world, and I like all (4) _______ of food, (5) _______ my favorite is a full English breakfast: bacon, eggs, sausage, mushrooms, tomatoes and of course toast. I love it, not (6) _______ day but when I'm at home I have it every Sunday.

1. A. many  B. lots of  C. much  D. a lot of
2. A. I like  B. I’d like  C. I want  D. I need
3. A. by  B. for  C. on  D. with
4. A. plates  B. kinds  C. dish  D. menu
5. A. but  B. and  C. so  D. too
6. A. one  B. some  C. every  D. a

VI. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions:

1/ Ba is a student in grade 6. His favorite food is fish. He likes chicken and meat, too. He always drinks lemonade in the afternoon. He has bread and milk for breakfast. He has fish, meat and rice for lunch. He has vegetables for lunch, too. He wants to eat potatoes, cabbages, beans and tomatoes. He doesn’t like lettuce and peas. He doesn’t drink tea and coffee. They aren’t good for children.

   a. What is his favorite food? _____________________________________________________________

   b. What does he have for lunch? ___________________________________________________________

   c. Does he like lettuce and peas? _________________________________________________________

   d. Does he drink tea or lemonade? _______________________________________________________

2/ Lan is my sister. She is twenty years old. She is a gymnast. She is very beautiful. She is tall and thin. She is light but she is not weak. She has an oval face and full lips. Her hair is long and black. Her nose isn’t big. It is small. She has brown eyes and white teeth. She is very nice.

   a. What does Lan do? _____________________________________________________________

   b. Does she have a round face or an oval face? ____________________________________________

   c. What color are her eyes? ________________________________________________________

   d. Is her nose big? ___________________________________________________________

3/ Today is Saturday. Mrs. Lien goes to the market by motorbike. She needs many things. First, she wants a kilo of fish and five hundred grams of beef. Then she wants some vegetables. She needs four cans of peas, a kilo of tomatoes and two kilos of potatoes. Then she wants two cans of soda, two packets of tea and a tube of toothpaste. She goes home at ten o’clock.

   a. Where does Mrs. Lien go today? _____________________________________________________________

   b. How many grams of beef does she want?
c. Does she need two kilos of tomatoes?

D. What time does she go home?

4/ Nam has breakfast at 6.30. He has bread and butter for his breakfast. He drinks some hot milk. It is his favorite drink. At 11.30 he has a big lunch with chicken, vegetables and rice. He likes chicken. It is his favorite food. Dinner is at 6.30 in the evening. He wouldn't like vegetables for dinner, so he has some fish, soup and rice. He drinks some orange juice for dinner.

a. What does Nam have for breakfast?

b. What time does he have his lunch?

c. Would he like vegetables for dinner?

d. What is his favorite food?

5/ Her name is Van. She is seventeen years old. She lives with her parents and one sister in District 3 in Ho Chi Minh City. She is a student. Every morning, she gets up at 6.00 a.m. She often eats bread and drinks a glass of milk. Then she walks to school. At 12.00 she has a big lunch with rice, fish or meat, vegetables and soup. She often has chicken and vegetables for dinner. After dinner, her family has some fruits or cakes. On Sunday evenings, they sometimes go to a restaurant for dinner at 7 p.m.

a. What does she have for breakfast?

b. Does she have lunch at 12.00?

c. What does her family have after dinner?

d. What do they sometimes do on Sunday evenings?

VII. Rewrite each of the sentences so that the meaning stays the same:

1. Would you like to go to the food stall with me?
   Do

2. Her children wouldn't like to go to the zoo.
   Her

3. His arms are long.
   He has

4. How many bottles of cooking oil does your mother want?
   How many

5. He doesn't want to read books.
   He would

6. My teacher has long black hair.
   My teacher's

7. My mother doesn't feel full.
   My mother

8. This box has ten packets of tea.
   There

   John's

10. Is Lien tired?
    Does

11. Miss Young's eyes are blue and beautiful.
    Miss Young has

12. What's Nam's favorite food?
    What food